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Meeting Of
Managers Held

Prof. Irvin Hooper breaks ground for the new Reeder Lab under fhe
watchful eyes of (left to right) Prof. John Bloxome, Dean Herman
Moench, Dr. Ralph Morgen and Prof. Paul Headdy.

START REEDER
LAB CONSTRUCTION
By Rod Bogue
The ground breaking ceremony
for the Lynn H. Reeder Labora- watch Association. Rev. Mitchell
tory was held at 2:00 p. m. on concluded by relating the challThursday, February 23. The cere- enge that the completion of the
R o se
mony began with the invocation laboratory Will present to
by Chaplain F. LeRoy Brown. and the people of Terre Haute.
The actual ground breaking was
Prof. Jim Matthews then gave a
brief outline of the project's his- done by Dr. Morgen, representing
tory. The Terre Haute Moon- R o s e; Rev. Mitchell, from the
watch Association proposed mov- Terre Haute Astronomical S o cing their present laboratory to the iety; Jim Funk, representing the
Rose campus some time ago. The Rose Student Body; Prof. Irvin
Mechanical Engineering depart- Hooper. of the Mechanical Enginment reacted favorably, a n d eering Department and Mr. Vrywhen presented to the Board of dagh, representing the architects.
The laboratory is due to be comManagers, the Board placed their
stamp of approval on the project. pleted in May and will go into
hr. Ralph Morgen presented a operation shortly thereafter.
short talk in which he stated that
a member of the class of 1915,
Lynn H. Reeder, had left the bulk
of his estate to Rose, thus making
this project possible. The presiBy John Stockton
dent went on to say that t h e
Space Age in 1961 may be com- During this interview, my first
pared to the Air Age in 1906, both with Dr. Ralph Morgen, we
promising many new develop- discussed many topics which
ments in the future. The labora- bore the them e, "Think pository will be used for education tively!" This positive thinking was
in space technology, especially as shown by the purpose of the new
a lab for the new class in Space observatory being built on camlechnology which is being offer- pus. The purpose of this installaed in the Rose curriculum. Dr. tion, according to Dr. Morgen, is
Morgen concluded by mentioning "advancement of knowledge
that Congressman John Roud e- through space travel." He went
bush, a member of the Congress- further to explain the reason for
ional Space Committee, a n d the engineers needing to know about
Smithsonian Institute had sent astronautics a ri d satellites by
congratulatory letters commend- comparing our status in space
ing the project.
travel now to that of the Wright
Rev. George Mitchell, the head brothers in 1906 three years after
of the Terre Haute Astronomical their historic flight. This observaSociety was then called upon to tory will enable the mechanical
speak. Rev. Mitchell expressed engineers, after making all calculsatisfaction at the beginning of the ations and conclusions on orbits
project, and high hopes for future of satellites, to look to see if the
accomplishments. He contin u e d satellite is at the point they calby citing the high rating recently culate it to be. It is in the field
given the Terre Haute Meonwatch of engineering, not science, that
Association, and mentioned that Russia has stepped ahead in the
at present, approximately 50 sat- space race. Dr. Morgen feels this
ellites are in orbit. Rev. Mitchell is a challenge, not only to Rose,
pointed out that excellence can be but also to all other engineering
achieved only thru hard work by colleges across the nation,.
qualified personnel and that the
Dr. Morgen stressed that in a
need for properly trained people college such as outs there should
is rapidly increasing. Unlimited be no letting down or slacking off
opportunity exists for distinguish- in studie s. Each semester beed work in the field of space comes progressively difficult, and
technology simply because so one can keep pace with this inlittle is known or has been done creasing difficulty if he keeps
in this expanding field. He further striving to complete the work to
pointed out that a U. S. satellite, the best of his ability.
"lost" for a time because of a
In showing the importance of
radio failure, was recovered and
is now being tracked due to the basic engineering principles, Dr.
nationwide efforts of the M o o n- Morgen stated less than fifty per-

Dr. Morgen

By Wilford Stratten
The first of the three annual
meetings of the fifteen - member
Board of Managers was held last
Friday, February 24. This year
the board has two new members.
The first is Gen. Leif J. Sverdrup,
president and director of Sverdrup
and Parcel, Inc. of St. Louis. He
replaced Dr. John White, a life
member deceased November 5,
1959. The second new member is
R -ober t Shattuck, president of
Marbon Chemical Division of
Borg-Warner Corp. of Washington,
West Virginia, replacing Wilbur
B. Shook as one of the two alumni
members serving for four years.
The first order of business in
the meeting lasting from 10 a. m.
to 2 p. m. concerned the naming
of the field house. The members
agreed to name the field house
Field
"Wilbur B. Shook
the
House" in honor of the prominent
Rose graduate and prey io us
board member. He is the major
cause of the long range development program, the planning of
BSB and the renovation of t h e
field house.
The members next approved the
appli cation for a government
building loan to make possible the
construction of the new dormitory.
The new hall will be about the
same size as BSB and just west
of it covering part of the present
parking lot. The front will face
U. S. 40 and the back will face
the lake. The plans are that the
dormitory will be finished by the
fall of 1962. The parking facilities
will be relocated and expanded to
allow for the new campus residents.
The board then covered areas
of general business such as insurance and faculty salary. They
also formally accepted a gift from
the estate of William S. Atkins
and decided to use the fund for
the maintenance of two annual
convocations such as the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra which
we had this year. The convocations will be called the William
S. Atkins • Convocations.
cent of the engineers graduated,
work in the field in which they
majored. He also pointed out that
a bachelor degree was not enough
education to enter into research
and development, but was more
than enough to lead one into fields
of sales and management.
The greatest tragedy of today's
student is flunking out before getting a degree. In this highly competitive world in which we live
education is of utmost importance.
With this valid conclusion, my
first interview with DT. Morgen
came to an end.

SENIOR COFFEE
President and Mrs. Morgen are
sponsoring two informal coffee
hours at their home for Rose seniors. Assisting the Morgens on
March 5 will be Professor and Mrs.
Knudsen, and Professor and Mrs.
Hooper. On March 12, Professor
and Mrs. Bloxome and Professor
and Mrs. Meeks will help with the
arrangements. The meetings will
provide an opportunity for informal
discussions between Dr. Morgen
and the seniors. Seniors are reminded that this is an R. S. V. P.
affair.

Classic Quotes
Ken Carr on ACC problem:
How can I explain something when I don't even
understand it myself?
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FRATERNITIES PLEDGE
RECORD NUMBER IN '61
This year's Rush at Rose Poly hit an all time high!
Seventy-four men are now pledges of the four social
fraternities on campus. These new pledges constitute
over 60c, "( of those who went thru Rush. Many waited til
Monday or Tuesday to choose, but all are well satisfied
with their choice. To the following men, we of the ExI ALPHA TAU OMEGA—Jim Ausplorer wish good luck.

ROSE RECEIVES
SHELL GRANT

tin, Dave Burrall, Bob Finney,
Charles Huppert, Dick Jensen, Dale
Kosewick, Dave Morgan, Dave
Rice, Mike Scherer, Bill Stegemoller, Ray Ward, John Warke, Don
White and Ed Wright.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA — Bill
Bergstrand, Wayne Brumaghim,
Bob Dice, Tom Fenoglio, Bob Gordon, Tom Holmes, Jon Hunt, Curt
Jones, Bruce Kopf, Ernie Kovacs,
Bob Leonard, Vaughn Love, Larry
MacDonald, Don Miller, Carl Moffett, Hal Reilly, John Rohr, John
Stockton, Wilford Stratten, Bill
Templin, Tom Terry, Mike Thomas, Bob Valle and Steve Woolley.
SIGMA NU — Larry Bond, Jim
Brown, Pete Canalia, Steve Charlton, Larry Clemons, Ed Downey,
Bob Forester, Paul Goss, Joe Griffin, Larry B. Hall, Steve Hoffman,
Dave Holobaugh, Pete Petrowsky,
Al Ratz, John Sauser, Jeff Skjordahl, Dick Swan, Joe Thurston, Jim
York, Ed Zaenglein and Larry
Zingrabbe.
THETA XI—John Blanchard, Joe
Byrd, Al Cleek, Bill Collins, Jerry
Hellman, Mel Izumi, Dave Lovelace, Barry Lucht, Jerry McGraw,
Bob Pierson, Bob Shaw, Sam Swan,
Bill Teeguarden, John Willman
and Curt Yee.

A donations budget of $1578,000
for 1961—the seventh consecutive
year that donations have exceeded a million dollars was announced recently by Shell Companies
Foundation, Incorporated.
The funds will be distributed to
educational, charitable, religious
and public service organizations.
The amount is made possible by
substantial gifts which the Foundation has received from S h e 11
Oil Company and its subsidiaries.
The largest snare of the Foundation's 1961 budget, approximately
$1,002,000 will go towards aid-toeducation programs. Educational
institutions in Indiana which will
receive grants are: Indiana University, Purdue University, U n
versity of Notre Dame, Earlham
College, Indiana Central College,
Rose Polytechnic Institute (Mechanical Engineer i n g), Valparaiso
University, and Wabash College.
Grants for aid-to-education include a new program of Shell
Merit Residencies for High School
Science and Mathematics Teachers. Through this program six top
teachers will spend a minimum of
12 month's postgraduate study
gaining experience in new teaching techniques and curriculums.
On Tuesday, February 21, Rose
Other aid-to-education programs
which will be continued from pre- was honored to have, as part of
its spring lecture series, Mr. Murl
vious years are:
Shell Merit Fellowships provid- Deusing, director of the Museum
ing summer seminars at Stanford of Science a n d History of St.
and Cornell for 100 outstanding Louis. Mr. Deusing, formerly dirhigh school teachers of science ector of the Museum of Natural
and mathematics: Shell Merit History in Milwaukee, presented a
Scholarships 'providing four - year very colorful film-lecture entitled
college scholarships through t h e "Panama-Land of Contrasts."
Panama, a small country in
National Merit Scholarship Corporation for 100 students who plan South Central America, aptly
careers as teachers of high school typifies the saying "necessity is
chemistr y, physics, general t h e mother of invention." T h e
science and mathematics; 61 monetary value of this s m a 11
graduate level Shell Fellowships isthmus was first realized at the
and 25 Shell Research Grants at time of the California gold rush
56 colleges and universities; and when Americans spanned it with
the Shell Assists, a program for a railroad to facilitate the shipfurthering th e professional dev- ment of gold from the Pacific to
elopment of college teachers at the Atlantic Ocean. A Frenchman
by the name of De Lesseps
approximately 100 institutions.
Under the Foundation's Merit attempted to build a canal across
Scholarship program, 25 high Panama in 1884. However, disease
school students a year who plan and deceit thwarted his ef f or t s
teaching careers in high school after only two years. As soon as
science and mathematics receive possible after Panama declared
four - year college scholarships. her independence from Columbia,
This program was initiated in 1958 America gained control of a strip
and reaches maturity this year. of land ten miles wide and PanThe annual cost of the 100 four- ama's complete forty mile width.
year scholarships now in effect It is on this land that America,
will be about $150,000. The pro- as a government enterprise with
gram is administered by the Nat- American Army personnel, began
ional Merit Scholarship Corpora-- in 1904 to build the Panama
tion, which awards merit scholar- Canal. The canal took ten years
ships for a number of companies to complete but it cuts shipping
and foundations through a series time from twenty days around
of nationally held competitive ex- South America to seven hours
through the Canal.
Continued Page 2
Mr. Deusing also showed films
of and explained the culture of
the Panamanians arid v a r ious
tribal Indian groups of the surrounding islands. Noteworthy in
these areas is the advanced architecture prevalent in Panama City,
the capital, and the primitiveness
of the island tribes.

Mr. Mud Deusing
Gives Panama Convo

BUY YOUR
ST. PAT'S
TICKETS EARLY
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Editor's
Corner

Jli3toriC

htt_

By Wilford Stratten
All fraternities here at Rose
should be commended on the ex- In this issue of the Explorer the the library causing a good deal of
cellent way in which this year's "Historic Highlights" will concern irritation. By 1937 the library was
receiving 100 periodicals regularly
Rush waS conducted. It should al- the Rose Polytechnic Library.
Throughout his life- Chauncey and possessed about twenty-thousso be noted that the new rushing
rule put into effect by the Inter- Rose illustrated his concern for and volumes.
It wasn't until 1950 that t h e
Fraternity Council was a great help the advancement of knowledge. In
in keeping Rush fair and honest. It his will he bequeathed about third and present library was conis quite evident from the number $1,342,000 to education. Most of structed. It was furnished with
of men which each chapter receiv- this included the Rose endowment light-birch-colored tables and
ed that fraternity spirit has not but handsome awards were rec- chairs and was illuminated with
died anywhere. In my opinion, the eived by nine other beneficiaries fluorescent fixtures. The machine
men who went through Rush were striving for better educational fac- design room was located in the
fairly well divided between the four ilities. During his life he gave sub- position of the present reading
fraternities with each fraternity stantial endowments to Wabash room. The shelves were expanded
getting a well balanced pledge College in Crawfordsville and Ind- to include the present lower level
iana State Teachers College for of stacks.
class.
Along with the expanded library
Also in this issue I would like to their libraries. He also gave two
express my opinion on the outlook thousand dollars to the Whethers- came a -man with expanded ideas.
the Rose student should have to- f ield Connecticut Library, h i s In 1950 Mr. Carson Bennett, our
ward the widely-discussed article home town librar y, when his present librarian, joined us. In
moving the many volumes, they
which appeared in the Saturday mother died.
When the first Rose Tech build- were -sorted, marked with fresh
Evening Post concerning Terre
Haute. Personally I believe that it ing was erected in 1878, facilities labels and shelved. The duplicates
for the first lib- were sorted and many exchanged
has its merits and that each Rose were furnished
building
This
is the present through a library duplicate exrary.
with
concerned
student should be
Gerstmeyer High School. The lib- change program. In 1951 the libits implications, but most of all I
started with five thousand rary was receiving one hundredwould like to see all these energies rary
e s, mostly of technical seventy periodicals, expanding the
um
1
o
v
criticize
to
students
used by the
but also including standard fictional works for entertainment,
Terre Haute redirected toward a works
By 1892 the library had and still expanding the technical
more positive goal. The goal to literature.
volumes arranged references. In 1950, Mr. Bennett
thousand
seven
of
that
is
referring
which I am
the
Decimal Sys- also started the R P I Library
by
neatly
Dewey
improvements
campus or college
tem. At that time the library had Newsletter, a monthly paper listdirectly related to the entire stufifty - two periodicals, three ing additions and keeping t h e
dent body.
French, six German, ten from
and faculty informed
If this subject were attacked with Great Britain and thirty - three student body
and advancements
of
regulations
of
criticizing
the
as
as much zeal
American issues.
In the summer of
library.
the
of
sure
Terre Haute has been, I am
The library had unusual f o r e- 1958 the upper stack was conthat many changes would be made sight in many things but also was
structed to allow for expansion.
around the college. In the January very antique in others. For exThe evening hours for the library
EXPLORER,
13th issue of the
ample, the library hours for many were attempted in 1954 but failed
Merle Rice wrote a column for the years were 8:30 to 11:10 in the
because of lack of response. The
Rose Forum concerning a vast morning
and from 2:00 to 4:10 in present hours began in October of
be
could
which
things
number of
the after n o o n. How much use 1959 continuing to date but recchanged for the betterment of the could you get from the library
eiving an altogether too weak resstudent body, yet, this paper has with these hours? On the other
ponse. Besides the expanded ficacknowledgement
any
received
not
in 1899 the library initiated tion for entertainment, in January
hand
of interest being stirred toward this the open stack system which was of 1959 the C B S Foundation gave
goal. Is the Rose student body just unheard of fifty years ago and
the library a grant to start a reca bunch of critics or are they cap- used only by a minority of coll- ord
collection which has grown
something
able of accomplishing
studeges
This
the
today.
enabled
but continually to the presslowly
besides complaining about things ents to scan works of interest and ent
time.
they don't like about school? What also aid them in research. Anis stopping those zealous students other more physical sign of ad- In the eighty-three years t h e
who are so anxious to put their cut- vancement was the number of vol- Library has existed it has been
ting and condemning articles on the umes possessed. In 1899 the lib- located in three different locaschool bulletin boards yet won't rary had nine-thousand volumes, tions, had eleven different librartake any action? This paper is al- by 1909, twelve thousand, and by ians controlling it, most of whom
ways open to constructive thought 1912, fifteen-thousand bound v o 1- held teaching positions besides liband activities. Don't be a griper. umes. It was in 1915 that plans rarianship and has served a relatively small student body. In spite
Remember ACTION SPEAKS emerged for a new building.
of the adverse circumstances, it
LOUDER THAN WORDS. Let's
In 1923 the library moved to the has grown from the original fivechange this Student Help OrganizaMain Building. It was loc- thousand volumes to the present
present
the
for
working
group
a
from
tion
the administrative twenty-six-thousand and expanded
ated
where
improvement of Terre Haute to a
with the nearly void periodical collecgroup working for betterment of offices are now located
located in the same loca- tion to include over three-hundred
Rose. I urge this group to come out shelves
tion the present stacks are loc- periodicals. It has also expanded
in the open and show their interest
ated. The library had much more its consideration for the student
in our college.
RKH room but still had many dis- with longer hours and open stacks,
advantages. The mimeo graph and also increased the entertainmachine and the buzzing switch- ment section with new fiction and
board were both located within a modern record collection.

Rose Delegates
To Attend Luna

By David Cripe
The Humanities Department has
announced that it will sponsor a
delegation this year to the Little
United Nations Assembly to be
held at Indiana University March
8-11.
Each school participating represents at least one nation of the
world and is expected to understand the problems of that nation.
Rose delegates Tom Copeland,
Max Goodwin and Merle Rice
have been chosen to represent
Yugoslavia in the General Assembly. They will be accompanied by
Mr. Duane Elbert as the faculty
advisor.
Last year 64 nations were represented from 28 colleges and universities from all parts of t h e
United States. This year, the seventh annual session, it is hoped
that all nations would be represented.

(Continued from Page

1)

Shell Grant
a minations.
The Foundation's Shell Fellowships will go to 61 outstanding
students or young teachers doing
postgraduate academic year or
summer work. Single
students
and married students with no
children get $1,800 as a personal
stipend in connection with academic year fellowships. Married
students with one child or more
get $2,100. The student's tuition
and fees are paid and an additional fund is supplied as a cost-ofeducation supplement to the department in which he studies. Colleges and universities not supported by taxes receive a further
grant for general administrative
use.
The Foundation's 25 Research
Grants, each worth $7,500, consist
of a $5,000 grant for expanding
fundamental research and $2,500
for any uses the 19 institutions
receiving grants desire.
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Institutions are given full responsibility and latitude in selecting regular term and summer
fellows and in using funds for
basic research.
The Shell Assists consist of
$1,500 grants to each of the
approxi mately 100 participating colleges and universifies. This
money is used by the institutions
to help with the "little things"
in professional develop ment of
college faculty members that are
seldom covered by major grants.
This program is now in its third
year.
Among other education p r ograms to receive support from
Shell Companies Foundation, Incorporated, are those of the Association of American Colleges, the
National Fund for Medical Education, the National Science Teachers Association, the Institute of
International Education, Inc. The
Council of the Advancement of
Small Colleges, the Council f o r
Independent School Aid, Inc., the
Council on Social Work Education, The United Negro College
Funds, Inc., and the Joint Council
on Educational television.

AIEE-IRE ELECTS
The Rose AIEE-IRE chapter held
its annual election on Monday,
February 13.
The results were:
Chairman-Jerry Hahn
Program Chairman-Tom Rose
Treasurer-Rod Herrick
Secretary AIEE-Ron Klinect
Secretary IRE-Rod Bogue
Congratulations to these men and
good luck to them on their year's
work.

TROPICANA
RA NH

Jim Godwin slows down enough for that pause that refreshes.

EY
OMMENTS
By James W. Funk
Now that we have kissed last
semester's finals good-by, the
Student Council is once more rolling ahead under full steam. At
our meeting Tuesday of this week
we elected Phil Chute to be the
Student Council's Financial Secretary for the next year. He is replacing Clyde Metz, who has done
an excellent job of handling the
thousands of dollars associated
with the normal yearly business
of the Student Council.
The Student Council will work
as ushers for the address to be
delivered by Senator Barry Goldwater of Arizona on April 27 at
10:45. Free tickets to this talk will
be avail a b 1 e to all interested
members of the Student Body in
the main office. Outsiders also
may obtain free tickets by writing
to "Lecture Tickets" in care of
Rose Poly. If you read portions
of the Terre Haute newspapers
other than Beetle Bailey and
"Why I Like the Saturday Evening Post'', you already know that
Senator Goldwater is a leader of
the Republican Party, a n d has
authored several books, among
them "Conscience of a Conservative". The appearance of an outspoken conservative such as Senator Goldwater at a privately supported college would provide an
excellent setting for him to give
his views on federal aid to education, especially in light of the recent legislation proposed by President Kennedy. The Senator's address is only one of a truly outstanding series of lectures to be
presented this spring on our economic system by nationally recognized experts. Pamphlets describing the background of these men,
including Senator Goldwater, are
now available in" the main office.
Johh Rohr and Larry Fulweider,
both representatives of the Freshman Class, volunteered to serve
on a committee which will distribute ballots among all m e mhers of the Student Body. T h e
purpose of this ballot is to vote
on changing the Constitution of
the Student Council in several important ways. Briefly, we want to
change the Constitution so that all
class and Student Council e 1 e ctions can be held in the late
spring of the year so that we can
have responsible student leaders
from the first day of school in the
fall semester. At the beginning of
this school year, when problems
popped up concerning hazing, the
bonfire, and other matteis, there
were no student leaders on campus with the responsibility to solve
them, since they had not as yet
been elected. The result w a s
much, much confusion and a little
totally unnecessary friction of interests. The proposed change in
the Constitution will eliminate this
problem.
At its next meeting, the Student
Council will be asked to endeavor
to also change the Constitution so
that 24 hours notice, and not the
present 48 hours notice, must be
given by the Student Council President before calling a meeting.
The purpose of this is to permit
the President to post a notice for
a Tuesday meeting on Monday
morning.
Dick Mills, aided by Dick
Schaffer, is now conducting an
economic feasibility study to

MOC

Our big man on campus this
week is known to his friends as
"Bama'". Jim Godwin, senior
class president, is one of the most
well - rounded personalities on
campus.
Although Jim is married and the
father to two girls, he has found
the time to be an active campus
leader. Among Jim's activities are
Blue Key, R-Men's Club, "Technic" and Student Council. During
baseball season, Jim is Rose's
winningest pitcher. He h a s two
letters in both baseball a n d in
basketball.
A civil engineer, in his "spare
time" Jim holds down a part-time
job for a consulting engineer firm.
Secretary of Alpha Tau Omega,
he is active in his fraternity. Jim
currently holds a scholarship
awarded by the ATO national fraternity.
Now that you have had a
glimpse at James L. Godwin, the
father, the campus leader, t h e
fraternity man, the engineer, you
must agree he deserves the title
BMOC.

COMING EVENTS
2—Convocation, G. Campbell on private enterprise.
Glee Clug sings at McClean School.
March 8—F a cult y meeting in
room 211 at 4:00 p. m.
March 9—Convocation, Raul Speivak, Argentine pianist
Faculty wives meeting
in lounge.
March '10—Lambda Chi Alpha, DelGamma sorority
ta
mixer.
Campus Club mixer
with Reeves Hall.
March 11—Final date for dropping,
courses without penalty.
Alpha Tau Omega State
Day.
March 14—Honors Assembly.
March 18—Blue Key Saint Pat's
Dance 9:00 p. m.-12:-00
p. m. at Mayflower
Ballroom, Terre Haute
House.
First grade reports due.

11

March

ascertain if it would be worthwhile to contact all alumni who
are now members of the Rose
Bookstore Cooperative Association
in order to change the Association's Constitution to the effect
that only faculty and students will
constitute member ship in the
Association. The ultimate objective is to release for school use
some $60,000.00 which at the present time can be used only for improvements in the Bookstore. A
preliminary analysis will be presented at our next meeting by
Dick.
The Student Council Committee
on Traditions has come up with
a proposal which eliminates many
of the faults of the previous proposal. The proposal, which is
based on an idea originally submitted by Chuck Gilbert, senior
electrical, will be explained to the
Freshman Class within one week
for their comments, since the
success of the Gilbert Plan next
year would depend primarily upon
them. It will then be voted upon
by the Student Council.

14;
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ISTC STAGES REVUE
By Dave Randolph

Last night at 7:30 p. m. the curtain went up on the
first of three performances of the 28th annual Campus
Review of Indiana State Teachers College. The annual
extravaganza is composed this year of eleven eightminute skits. The skits are original productions of the
social organizations competing for the awards. Awards
are given to first, second and third place winners of the
men's and women's divisions — in addition to these awards, trophies are given for the best choreography,
the best set design and the best director.
Last year's winners of the men's
division were: first place, T a u
Kappa Epsilon; second p 1 a c e,
Lambda Chi Alpha and thir d,
Pi Lambda Phi. Award winners
of the women's division went to:
first place, Zeta Tau Alpha; second place, Independent Women
and Alpha Omicron Pi, thir d
place.
This year's review co-directors
are Dick Willis and Jeanie Knapp
with Dick Piefer MCing the show.
Dick Piefer is the president of
the Student Council which is
sponsoring the show.
Word has it that a couple of
the skits will be very entertaining
to the Rose men who attend. In
other words there will be a chorus
line to please all.
Tickets for this venture can be
purchased for the sum of one
lowly dollar. Most of t h e ticket
sales are made in advance althe
it will be possible to buy tickets
for the Friday performance at the
door.
Last minute notice: ISTC Campus Review — March 3 and 4,
7:30 to 10:30 p. m.

J

Independent Men—
Which Witch Skit
Sigma Phi Epsilon—
The Wrong Car

Rose Forum

We are all aware that the city
in which we live nine months of
the year recently was shocked to
discover that not everyone feels
the environment here is all that
can be hoped for, or to be expected.
The students of Rose Poly have
watched as Indiana State has feebly demonstrated, we have watched as they held a closed conference with Mayor Tucker
and we have watched as Mayor
Tucker repeatedly denied the validity of claims of corruption, immorality and stagnancy in Terre
Haute. None of these have done
assistone iota of constructive
ance toward the goal of improving
Terre Haute which should have
been foremost.
One local group has overcome
the apathy which the POST spotThis year's skits are as follows: ted so easily on the local scene.
The HELP organization was foundGamma Phi Beta—
ed to cope with Terre Haute's
Baseboard Blues
many problems. This organizaZeta Tau Alpha—
tion was founded to cope with
Rendevous with Rythm
Terre Haut's many problems.
Chi Omega—
This organization of homemakers
Mardi Gras
can ot be expected to transDelta Gamma—
form Vigo County into a sparkling
Make Up Magic
example of Utopia within the next
Sigma Kappa—
five years. They are, however,
Three O'clock in the Mornattempting to improve their city.
ing
We should not be prone to underAlpha Omicron Pi—
estimating the power of women
Forever Female
in our evaluation of their chances
Independent Women—
Stuttering Queen
of success. It behooves us, howLambda Chi Alpha—
ever to realize that many of the
Evolution From a Monkey's
problems with which they are conView
fronted are of an engineering
Theta Chi—
Showboat
nature.
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Meet Your Friends
at

THE TRIANON DRIVE-IN
The Home of the

Jumbo Tenderloin &
Richardson's Root Beer in Frosted Mugs.
Also Serving
Large Variety of Sandwiches & Basket Dinners
Hot Tamales & French Fried Onion Rings
2829 Wabash Ave.

One of the foremost problems
confronting Terre Haute today is
the widest two lane street this
side of the Mississippi River—
traffic
Avenue. The
Wabash
problem in Terre Haute obviously
needs attention. Others include
the upgrading of the fire department to meet recommendations
set by a recent inspection conducted nationally by the insurance
companies. On these, and other
problems, the HELP organization
will need technical minds. It is
a safe assumption few of the ladies in the organization have had
the training which would best en
able them to cope with this problem. The faculty and students
of Rose Polytechnic have the
training and facilities to study
professionally compiled reports on
the traffic and fire situations.
These reports have met with deaf
ears in local government, but are
two of the most important considerations needing immediate attention.
Any students or faculty wishing
to apply their talents to assisting
HELP in their ambitious plan are
assured of the administration's cooperation and support. We can
obtain the traffic engineers' reports, fire underwriters' reports
and other material which would
enable HELP to make concre te
suggestions. The Rose student
body enjoys an unusually fine reputation with the local citizenry.
Many colleges are constantly at
war with the cities in which they
are located. This "crisis" in the
life of Terre Haute gives us an
opportunity to give foundation for
the faith Terre Hauteans have in
RPI. Are we, as the engineers
and LEADING CITIZENS of tomorrow willing to wake up from
our apathy and help? Jf you as a
student or faculty member would
be interested in working with
HELP as a portion of a Rose
Polytechnic group on improvement
of your home for at least four
years and a portion of your nation
the rest of your life, please drop
a note in the CAMPUS MAILBOX addressed to HELP, RPI.
Student Help Committee.

THINK•
IT OVER

The Masons, Christopher and Paul

FACULTY FOCUS
By Merle Rice

While entering a new course-Physics, the freshmen
are also encountering a new face-that of soft-spoken
Paul R. Mason. Mr. Mason is not a stranger here at
Rose. His name has appeared in the Technic staff, on
the E. E. softball team roster, and the rolls of the Glee
Club. It appears on the diploma which he received with
high honors in 1956 culminating four years in the Electrical Engineering Department.
Paul Mason graduated from Garfield High School
here in Terre Haute, and decided to follow his father's
footsteps into the realms of science. From Rose, he went
to Indiana University where he earned a Masters degree in Physics. While at I. U., Mr. Mason specialized in
nuclear physics, and was a teaching assistant. Upon
matriculation, he went to the Wright Patterson Air
Force Aeronautical Research Laboratories to do research in solid state physics. While preparing to attend
Purdue to work toward his Doctorate, MrL Mon received an SOS from Prof. Meek, and returned to his
alma matQr, Hen his footsteps again resumed the path
of his father's.

By Alan Johnson
limit man's perceptive abilities to
THIS THING CALLED RELIGION his five senses since God's being
There are two broad divisions goes beyond man's, and man's bewhich might be made in looking ing goes beyond some function
at this thing called religion. The of his senses, as scientist or
two divisions are suggested here engineers, recognize that man's
only as a means to a more ex- belief in God is logically bound
pedient presentation and analysis by ties other than those bearing
of one of them.
the title objecting realities.
Popularly, religion means belief
Also be willing to recognize even
in God, that is, in a supernatural though your own personal expermight be
referred iences have not yet revealed it
being. This
to as the first division, and the to you that these other ties to
one to which this short, article is God are equally real subjective
The second division, realities, and there is no logical
directed.
might be that in which religion reason to believe them to be any
is identified with some 'Rind of less significant than the objective
In realities binding man to God.
more.
belief and
nothing
the remainder of this article the
After an extremely sketchy atterm religion will imply the obed- tempt to relate concretely this
ience to, the faith and hope to be- thing called religion to man, it
lieve in, and love for God as re- would next seem reasonable to ask
vealed in, Christ Jesus, and not just where does this leave me,
those same qualities of devotion student, professor, administrator?
and involvement to a sectarian
What is this thing religion going
philosophy or personal philosphY- to he for you? Where is man to
To one in the scientific diplines find security the ever fixed mark?
there always appears to be some- Some try desperately to find it
thing less than completeness in by• joining churches as though
religion. Though religion claims they were labor unions, hoping for
to describe man's position in time the guaranteed, "life everlasting"
and space for eternity, it does so and benefits to those not presently
by accepting as logical arguments witnessing due to a temporary
true
market for
some not founded entirely on ob- slack in the
jective reality. BY this is meant Christian philosophies.
those things about which we "I shall be telliag this with a
might be able to write some sigh somewhere ages and ages
function of sight, smell taste, hence.
hearing and feeling. However,
Two roads diverged in a wood,
two most significant points should and I ---I took the one less travelbe considered.
ed by, and that has made all the
First, Christ is not the product difference."
of a collective imagination trying
To be a Christian, to find reto explain God, but an objective ligion, is to be involved; and unreality, man, horn 13. C. 4 to 6 til the question, "What does reTo recognize Him as the Christ is ligion say to me", becomes "your
to recognize the existance of God question" don't stop looking. Notreaching out to man. Though ice that the statement was, until
Christians affirm different beliefs the question is "Your question"
concerning the Christ-God relation- don't stop looking. Here the imship, two facts describing Christ plication is that this thing called
are not to be denied. One Christ religion becomes involved in man's
was a living historical character very existence' as much through
bridging a gap in man's search searching for, as belief in its
for God. Two: He
was above !Ultimate worth-.
all things "religious".
We may not comnrehend, but we
Second, religion is that which re- i are comprehended. We may not
lates man to a supernatural being grasp anything in the depth of our
God. To God one certainly at- !uncertainty, but that we are grasptributes a greater diversity of ed by something ultimate, which
characteristics than man poss. keeps us in its grasp and from
esses and I would hope that no which we may strive in vain to
psychologist, escape, remains absolutely cerwhether
scientist
neurologist, or socologist would tain."

Christopher L. Mason has been
an instructor in Rose's Physics
Department continuously since
1946. He first became acquainted
with the school when the ASTP
sent him here as an instructor
during the war years of 1943 and
1944. Prior to coming here, Prof.
Mason was a high school teacher
in various Wisconsin high schools,
the latest of which was Kenosha.
He graciously gave the EXPLORER permission to omit the
dates from his degrees, but so
that you won't have to hunt your
catalogue, his BS in Physics and
MS both were from Wisonsin in
1925 and 1936 respectively. H i s
primary interest in the fields of
science lies in optics research, but
Prof. Mason likes to think of himself as an educator first.
Both physics instructors a r e
clarinetists, and Paul reports
that his father also plays t h e
piano on occasion. Prof. Mason
has a hobby of driving wintry
mountain highways to visit his
three granddaughters in Cam&n,
New Jersey. They are the children
of Ernie Hillman ('54 RPI) ,and
the former Miss Dorothy Mason.
Son Paul shares his father's interest in classical music, and also
enjoys show music. Mr. Mason
has recently taken up color photography, and in his spare time, he
reads Robert Benchly a n d other
profound works on human nature.
Professor and Mrs. Mason, and
Paul, reside at 2244 Garfield Avenue in Terre Haute.
We trust that Paul Mason will
find scientific education as challenging and rewarding a field as
his father has shown it to be.
Facts About the Reeder
The construction of. the lab is a
cantilever type with the observation deck supported by two concrete pillars. Exterior finish will
be redwood siding.
The observation deck will have
10 satellite observation telescopes
located around its periphery. A
2'. inch reflecting telescope and
1
12/
a map table will round out the
furnishings for this room. T h e
observation deck will be covered
when not in use by a sliding roof
with a sprayed vinyl plastic coat.
ing.
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Tight Race For
All-Sports Trophy

•

The Tenth Frame

FOUR WAY TIE IN
INTRAMURAL LEAGUE

by Bob Steder
After two weeks have passed
With only one game remaining
Currently there are four teams
for each fraternity, Theta Xi has and two more days of bowling
repeated as IF basketball cham- have occurred, we find the pin. tied for first place in the intrapion. It is possible for tie for sec- less wonders, Greg Vargo's boys, mural league. The Senior Royals
ond place to exist if Theta Xi still in first place with a 14-2 rec- defeated the Soph. Celtics 34-33 in
defeats Sigma Nu and Alpha Tau ord. They are followed closely by a game that has been the best
Omega defeats Lambda Chi Pete Canalia's five who have played ballgame of the year. Both
teams showed exceptional defense
Alpha. If this happens there will achieved a 12-2 record.
Joe Andel's team, one time con- and balanced scoring, and t h e
be a playoff the following week
to determine who will receive sec- tenders, were knocked out of the winner was determined by t h e
ond place points for the All-Sports picture after losing two games to team which made the best of the
Trophy. The points that are Canalia and then losing two more other teams mistakes. L a r r y
Meyers and Bill Fenoglio paced
awarded for basketball will be to Vargo.
During the past two weeks the the seniors, and Gary Reynolds
added to those from football. Last
along with Bud Weiser kept the
fall's football standings a r e as bowling has been especially high sophomores in the game. This left
with a freshman leading the pack.
follows:
This frosh is Pete Canalia, who both teams with a 5-1 record; the
5-1
Sigma Nu
Stockton hit for Rose
during the past week has chalked seniors being beaten by the Bill
3-2-1
Lambda Chi Alpha
Auditors earlier in the season.
up series of 407 and 375.
1-3-2
Alpha Tau Omega
Many of you who competed last In the other contest which reBowling Standings
1-4-1
Theta Xi
year
will remember that with a sulted in the four way tie The
Present Basketball Standings:
Senior Hawks defeated the BIII
14-2
VARGO
Theta Xi
5-0 mere 330 you would be top in the Bears 45-43. This ball game also
12-2
league.
Now
in
order
CANALIA
to
make
the
Sigma Nu
3-2
showed some excellent team
Saturday, February 18, saw the WASHBURN
11-3
Alpha Tau Omega
2-3 top five in the league you need effort as both teams were evenly
Engineers notch their fourth win
10-4
Lambda Chi Alpha
0-5 350 or better. It will be interest- matched and the winner was as they tripped Blackburn, 70 - 61. JANNASCH
ing to see what will happen next
12-6
FENOGLIO
determined by desire and good The Engineers led all the way and GILBERT
year.
101
/
2-51/2
Compliments of
half time, led by a 32- 23 count. ANDEL
10-6
The top five men last week physical condition.
8-6
H. P. SHIRLEY
were Pete Canalia 407, George
The standings at the present Dave Dumford was the big gun PIKE
for Rose as he netted 16 points, FOY
8-6
McLellan 361, Don White 355, Jim are:
& COMPANY
9-7
'5 1 12 of them in the second half. FRENCH
Celtics
Soph.
Matthews
353 and Bill Gentry 353.
Wholesale Grocers
8-6
5 1 Blackburn showed their usual bal- McLELLAN
BII Bears
That's it for now so until next Sr. Royals
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute
8-8
5 ,1 anced attack as four men hit in HIRT
time, good bowling.
12-6
5 1 the double figures. Jim Eisenbarth MATTHEWS
Sr. Hawks
11-7
4 2 showed the way with 14 points. CLEHOUSE
Sr. Twinks
Sr. Math
4 2 Team mates Steve Schroder and Volleyball Standings (Final
Stewart Martin's
Demings
4 3 Dave Robbie followed closely SENIORS
4-0
BIII Auditors
4 3 with 13 and 12 markers respect- BSB II
4-1
ively.
In
the
double
figures
for
BI
3 4
serving the
ANDEL
2-2
Rose was Phil Chute with 14 and
2-2
Soph. Braves
2 4 Brian Samuels with 10. This vic- STARNES
0-2
Soph. Royals
-3 4 tory evened Rose's Prairie Con- SOPHOMORES
I. FROSH
0-2
Jrs.
24 ference record at four and four.
IF
25 In the final home game of the
Terre Haute's Most
BIT Owls
06 season on February 21, Rose
bowed to Greenville 81 - 69. The
Complete Camera Shop
BII Rams
07 came also marked the final home
—ALSO-Soups, Salads & Sandwiches
appearance of John Ray and Vern
Meadows Shopping
BUY YOUR
Margaret & Helvie Holman
Gross. Don Dekker, senior guard,
Center
JUNIOR PROM
2918 Wabash Ave.
watched the game from the bench
because of a knee injury. GreenTICKETS NOW
ville, which whipped the EnginCompliments of
eers, 87 - 67 last month, had the
Service Station
same easy time again. The visitCorner of 6th & Poplar
ors were never behind and led by
C-9184
a 46 - 32 count at halftime. The
Gary Davis—Herb Minter
Hours 8:30 A.
shooting of Tom Young and Bill
2901 Wabash
C-5948
Bockwitz proved more than the
M. to 5:30 P.
Engineers could handle. Young
M. All Modern
finished with 26 and Bockwitz with
One of Over Two Hundred Operations
22. Rose showed more balance as
Union Shop
— Nationwide
four men hit in the double figures.
Dumfored was high with 13, Ray
Robert E. Lynch — Manager
and Ed Downey each had 12, and
8 NORTH 4th ST.
Chute had 10.

Engineers Trip
Blackburn 70-61

SNAP
SHOP

The Rafters

Biggest & Best
Hamburgers
In Town

JIM ADAMS

DAUGHERTY'S Barber Shop

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center

McEWAN'S

4.*

JIM

Coke
makes
your par?
sparkle

• Tuxedos
• White Tuxedo Jackets
• Cocktail Coats, Full Dress
All Accessories Available F o r
Wedding & All Occasions. N
Deposit Required.

rt

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY

Call C-2957 For

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER

I

I

DRINK

I

1
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COUPON
This Coupon
Good For

40c
On Any Order
Of $1.00 Or
More.Dry
Cleaning Only
Not Good After 3/15/61

Servicing

With High Quality

SIMRELL'S
PIZZA

"

MILK & ICE CREAM

804 So. 7th St.
Plain
If not completely Satis- Combination
fied with our Pizza
of Two
"Your Next Order Free" Smorgasboard

"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

Large
Small
$1.10 — $0.75
$1.50 — $1.15
$1.75 — $1.25

Successors To
BOB'S CLEANERS
Trousers, Plain Skirts & Sweaters

50c
$1.25

EXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS
802 So.7th
14 So.8th
300 So.9th
L-9244
C-5692
C-3050
Pick Up and Delivery

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

Compliments of

SOUTH SIDE CLEANERS
Suits, Dresses, Coats

Engine Tune-Up
Wheel Balancing & Alignment
Corner of 17th & Wabash
C-9328

L-0137

1 Hour Martinizing
8th & Wabash

f410,LIA,Lt

REMEMBER
JUNIOR PROM
MARCH 25

DRESS SUITS RENTED

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

